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THUNDERBOLT
Weekly Newspaper of flie 83 rd Infantry Division
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DP'S ARE
MOVED IN;
NAZIS OUT

HURTGEN FOREST.

Policing Up Butts

^Revolutionizing the technique of
handling Displaced Persons of Jewish
origin, and with General Clark's full
support and cooperation, aproximately two thousand Polish, Hun
garian and Romanian victims of
Nazi concentration and slave-labor
camps have been moved into one of
the most modern apartment-htfuse
developments in Linz.
Working together with the Allied
Military Government, Ainerican sol
diers cleared a large block of
apartment-house buildings of - its
former German and Austrian occu
pants to make homes for the
Displaced Persons. The soldiers were
under the supervision of Captain
Albert H. Fiedler of Greenport,
Long Island.
The apartments, known as the Bindermichl Project, were-built by the
Nazis for the workers of the Herman Goring Factory after they had
occupied Linz. The Project, closely
resembling one of America's Housing
Projects,' contains 363 three and
four-room apartments.
Under the supervision of Lieute
nant Colonel Leon D. Gladding of
Springfield, Ma^s., and with the
assistance of ifmy transportation,
the Displaced Persons were moved
out of DP camps and into the apart
ment houses as soon as the houses
had been cleared of their former
A lovely from the USO'Diamond Horse Shoe Review
occupants.
The Germans then were moved trppeariay in Upper A-wsia-ktr -thier week assumes' the police-up
into damps to await evacuation to
Germany. The Austrians were placed

Lonely Vigil In
Tavern Turns
Into Reunion
Harold L. Hackett sat sipping beer in the dimly-lit, smoke-edged
room that GI'S of the 2rd Bn (329th)
call the Blue? Danube Club. This
was Plattling and it was in Bavaria
and home, for Harold Hackett,
4,000 miles away. Like others,
was obsessed by that monotony all
. GI's feel and the beer and the music
were bolstering him.
Somewhere off in a corner
sound of a raucous barber-shop
quartet mingled with the clanking
of beermugs and
the
under
current of voices. Maybe he
thinking the 'long, long thoughts of
home Or was it that time in Ger
many, not so long ago, when as a
replacement he'd jumped from a
40 & 8 and into the war, neck-deep?
A Familiar Form
Hackett glanced over to a neigh
boring, table and brought his eyes
back there again. Something was
familiar about the tall form of a
GI standing there, glass in hand.
He turned to his buddy.
"What did you say that guy's
name is?"
"Hackett," came the reply.
"That's my name too." And Harry,
as his friends call him, ambled over.
But it was so far from home and
so long ago, yet there was a chance.
The face turned and even in the
dim ''light he knew that faee. It had
been five years but he'd know that
face. It was Archie, alright, his
brother.
A Long Shot
What the mathematical possi
bilities are of meeting a brother in
Plattling, 'Germany, on a certain
night of a certain week of the year
1945 would probably read like a
national income-tax report. But on
Sunday, October1 21, the Hackett
brothers did meet and the night
was far too short. For they had
plenty to talk about.

ARDENNES.

FIRST TO RHINE.

LINZ, AUSTRIA

Diamond Horse Shoe Troupe Opens
Nine Day- Run In Division Area

Schedule for Performances
Linz, Wels," and Steyr, the USO
Diamond Horse Shoe Revue will
bring to the 83rd Division area the
talent and sparkle of New York
shows from Friday, 2 November to
Saturday, 10 November.
This is the USO version of Billy
Rose's Broadway production which
attracted New York theater-goers
for the past few years. A cast of 34
has been touring the ETO since
shortly after V-E day.
Featured performers include, Tony
Farrar, comedian; Irene O'Conner,
ballerina; Lew- Baker, Harmonica
virtuoso; Art Barry, singer; Marian
Bradle, singer; Wilfred Gregory
Trio, and Pansy, The Horse. In
addition to these top acts the show
includes a chorus of some of the
most beautiful girls from previous
Rose productions.

Appearances have been scheduled
the 9 and 10 at Steyr under the
for November 2 apd 3 at Wels and
supervision of the' Regimental Spe
cial Service Officers. It is anti
cipated that the theater capacities
in these two towns will permit the
majority of GI' iri the area to view
this show.
Under the supervision of Division
Special Service nine shows will be
presented at the Landes Theater
in Linz. On Sunday, 4 November
one show will be given at 2000.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
the Diamond Horse Shoe will play
at 1830 and 2030. The nine perform
ances in Linz 'will enable five
thousand GI's to t see the show in
this city alone.
No tickets will be necessary.
Since this is a USO show no civil
ians will be admitted as guests of
soldiers.

Buckshots Pink
From 'Bad6 Stink

QM Laundry
Service Opens

The regimental 105's of Cannon
Co., 329th Inf. are neatly parked in
Attention ! ! Achtung ! ! or what
a row on the lawn outside the Bade- ever similar expressions are appro
haus at Bad Schallerbach near Wels. priate. The 83rd QM has announced
Here the boys figure on cleansing the beginning of service in two
their bodies (and perhaps their branched dear to the heart of the
souls in utilizing the waters of one 83rd Division personnel. Commencof Austria's famous resorts.
j ing on Monday next, November 5th
The town itself is merely a col- a
leaning and laundry service
lection of hotels, villas, and other , W1i]
available,
buildings that have been built 1 ^ there are any men who haven t
around the Bathhouse and Spa. For , lined "P a Frau or housewife in the
many years prior to the war, civilian population to take care of
Europe'6 ailing elite clustered there | these items, the QM service is a
to enjoy arid partake of the benefits h°on- The laundry is promised a
of the naturally hot sulphur , return within five days, while drysprings that rise from a depth of cleaning will make its reappearance
500 yards uhderground. The waters , in the comparatively short space
spa"" of
are controlled so that they stay at seven (7) days. The laundry
a
exactly 97.5 degrees (F) or one de- j regular quartermaster service and is
gree below body temperature, and free. The clothes will be bundled
flow at a rate of 66 liters per second ! up in a barracks bag and turned in
through a series of tile pools of i after appropriate identifying slips
varying sizes and descriptions.
j have been made out.
According to the circular that was
The dry-cleaning" service is not a
formerly distributed to lure those regular Army service and will have
(Co'i/'nt:e:l on l\ e 2) I to be paid for.

J
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83"!COMPLETES MOVE
INTO AUSTRIA NOV. 5
The hattle-liardened 83rd Infantry Division, with over
10 000 news faces and less most of the original doughboys who
were first committed to action June 27-28, 1944 in the vicini+
of bitterly contested Carentan, will complete its move in'
Thunderbolt's new occupational zone in the Linz area
her 5 when the last elements of the 330th Infantn
close into the entertainment center of Austria.

40 GET U.S.
FURLOUGH

remain with
through five
EuropU.
before reaching the ElP
spring. During the past fi\
the 83rd has been perform!
pational duty in Bavaria, h,
week of the Bavarian occup
saw 2,400 men with 60-69 pe
being transferred to the 80th, 90th
and 94th Infantry Divisions for
shipment to the United States and
discharge. The Thunderbolt is now
made up of 83rd Division replace
ments who joined the-division during
the Ardennes Bulge and the Rhineland and Central Germany cam
paigns; the three-starred tankers
from the 8th Armored Division who
fought in the last phase of the
Bulge; the two-starred 89th Infan
try Division which was committed
to action with the Third Army in
March; the ill-fated 66th Infantry
Division, hard hit by submarine
attacks during their channel cross
ing, which contained 50,000 Germans
in the St. Nazaire and Lorient garri
sons irntil VE-Day; and low poin
ters from the 26th "Yankee" Divi
sion which previously occupied the
Linz area.

November 5 is F-Day.
F-Day stands for furlough day
and for 4j) happy, smiling Thunder
bolts it means a . trip from an un
disclosed staging area to the United
States for thirty days of mirth and
merriment at home, well-earned
rest arid recuperation after twelve
months overseas duty.
This group is the first to leave
from the Division area and is part
of the quota of 150 leaves and fur
loughs which will be given during
the month of November for thirty
days, plus travel time, of rest and
recuperation in the United States
for personnel who have been away
from the states for a period of at
least one year and also fulfill one of
ihe following qualifications:
1. Regular Army Officers and
enlisted men.
2. Volunteers who, when they
return to. this Theatre after the
recuperation period, wui nave six
months to serve in the Theatre.
3. Personnel applying for Civil
Tenure of the Division's stay is
Service positions and who, after-the undetermined at the present time
return from the United States, are and no date is now available to the
to be discharged to fill Civil Service 83rd for shipment to the United
positions in the Theatre.
States. Unless the reported pro
4. Enlisted men with less than 36 posal to discharge men with 50-59
points.
points Is approved by the War
5. Officers, to qualify as vo-' Department, the majority of the
lunteers under paragraph 2 above, Division's personnel cannot expect
must volunteer to serve in this a trip to the land of milk and honey
Theatre for the duration of the before March 1. That date has been
emergency plus six months or until announced by Gen. George C. Mar
June 30, 1947, whichever is earlier, shall, Chief of Staff, as the earliest
if they are currently eligible for , date when the Army will abolish the
redeployment or will be eligible point system and discharge men
between this date and March 2, with two years of service.
1946, by reason of short-term waiver. |
Officers who are not eligible for j Redeployment will be completed
redeployment must volunteer to ! shortly after November 15 at which
serve in the Theatre for a minimum j time a small close out force will
of six months after return from join the Thunderbolt after the 89th
1 Infantry Division has shipped home.
their recuperation leave.

Sgt. Koop Gets Reenlisting?
Legion of Merit Here'sTheDope
The Legion of Merit has been
awarded to Master Sgt. William R.
Koop, who left the Thunderbolt last
July for the 99th Division and
return trip to Brooklyn, for excep
tionally meritorious service during
Ihe period from October 1, 1944, to
May 8, 1945, as. Chief Clerk of the
G-3 Section.
The_ citation accompanying the
award said: "As chief clerk during
the period October 1, 1944, to May 8,
1945, Master Sergeant Koop dis
played unusual initiative and re
sourcefulness in the performance of
his duties. Demonstrating a sound
combination of keen judgment and
high professional skill, he successfully coordinated the efforts of all
the personnel in the administration
of the section. In both combat and
training, he efficiently handled the
reproduction of overlays, field or
ders, directives, enabling the G-3
to transmit vital information to unit
commanders with a minimum loss
of time."

Enlistments in the Regular Army
for periods less than three years
have b,een authorized by the War
Department and are now being
accepted by unit recruiting officers
according to 1st Lt. Paul H. Bailey,
Division Recruiting Officer.
Volunteers.fnay enlist for periods
of one year, 18 months or two years
at their own option. Three-year
enlistments are still being accepted.
Describing reenlistments as "pretty
1," Lieutenant Bailey reported
that about 275 applicants had been
accepted since he succeeded Capt.
Jewell as Recruiting Officer.
Salient features of Circular 310,
which authorized the short-term
reenlistments, are taken from a re
sume by the G-l, United States
Forces European Theater (Main)
which appeared in the "Offical
Bulletin" column of Stars and
Stripes:
Enlistments are authorized for
the following periods at the option
of the person enlisting: 3 years,
2 years, 18 months. In addition, any
qualified and acceptable member
of the Army of the United States
who has performed active service
(Continued on Pltfel)
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"The Informer"

G-TWOING !HOME STRETCH? . ..
Our predecessors here in Linz,
the 26th Division's Grapevine Staff,
gave us a fine reception. They tipped
us off on the things GI's usually
like to get tipped off on. They left
Us a couple of desks and chairs. In
one-of the desk drawers we found
a couple of typewritten sheets with
tourist-facts on Linz. To all of you,
Uncle Samuel's tourists and em
ployees, we pass on the following
bits of information about Linz, the
third largest city in Austria.
Linz is the site of ancient settle
ments which flourished in prehisto
ric times. In the/hills surrounding
Ihe cities innumerable relics and
implements have been found dating
back to the Stone Age. It Is, of
course, obvious that some of the
relics currently soliciting chocolate
on the main drag are strictly
present-day, war-time phenomena.
Name from Romans
The name of the City derives
from an old Roman bastion esta
blished here under the reign of
Emperor Marcus Aurelius (161—180).
Rums of the fortress may still be
seen on the Romerberg (Roman
Hill) overlooking the city. To
gether with the large Roman mili
tary establishment at Laureacum
(now Enns),^it guarded the Danubian valley.
For c'enturiegr thereafter, the
history of the region is in eclipse.
Relics excavated in the area indi
cate that fierce battles were fought
here. One grave found in the out
skirts of the city contains some 6,000
skeletons, but there is no evidence
as to whose blood spilled.
The strategic location of the city
made it in modern times an import
ant hub of transportation and com
merce. The first
railroad on the
continent — a ^horse-drawn affair
— was inaugurated here in 1832 and
ran from Linz to ' Budweis, later
also to Gmunden. In operation
until 1871, it served as an important
artery for the large-scale salt trade,
originating in the Salzkammergut.
The first steamboat in Europe, the
'Maria Anna,'' sailed from Vienna
to Linz in. 1837. Before the present
war, Linz w,as the focal point for
the important Paris-Rome, ParisConstantinople and Berlin-Spalato
railroad lines, as well as for much
of the Danubian river traffic.
The Main Stem
The Landstrasse is the main
street of Linz. Side by side with what
remain of modern banks, office and
buisness buildings examples may
be found of undamaged baroque
architecture for which the city was
noted. At theheadof the street, opening
up from the approach to the Niebeluhgen Bridge, is the Hautplatz
or the Main Square. The Rathaus,
on the left side of the square dates
from the 15th century and is one of
the oldest structures in the city. In
the center of the square stands the
famous Holy Trinity column, minus
a good deal of the column and the
statuary surmounting it. These were
remgved during the war to prevent
their destruction from bombs.
On this site once stood the
gallows, the pillories and the stocks,
but in 1716, the citizenry tore these
down and had the present column
erected instead as a thanks offering
for sparing the city from pest, fire
and war.

Irientation".
word, again! What the hell, two more hours of
wo more hours of sleep.
A MINUTE!
You're just the guy we're talking to — the one who mads
.fee lines and then dives for the bottom of the page, for the
comics, for the "pin-up"-', who always "sleeps-out" all orientation.
"Do you read? Well read this!" There are many reasons
for being well informed. Three big ones:
1. Your own personal satisfaction.
Have you discovered what a good feeling it is when arguing
to have f a c t s at your command instead of having to out-shout
the other guy? Try getting the facts; you'll.find them not only
interesting, but useful. Facts on people, places, politics, power,
... events.
2. Your duty to the ones who died; (for a "cause" —- re
member?)
You knew him; he was that guy in the third squad who
stuck his head up, above a pile of dirt, he never brought it
down again — NEVER! The pne you passed eight times (you
counted each time) on the way to the C. P. and back — lying
in the snow — remember? The one who stepped on a mine,
back of that beat-up barn in — his little, finger fell in your
coffee — remember?
3. Your duty to the ones still living; (who may yet die if
YOU fail them.)
"How can I owe anything to the ones still living; didn't I
already fight the war for them?"
Yes, of course, but what about the Kids? Do you want
them to go through "this" agfain? Would you wish "the
BULGE" on your worst enemy?
"So what ya want me to do?"
We want "ya" to find out what's going on.
"How?"
READ. Did you know that you can subscribe to a daily
New York paper printed in Paris? That two good weekly news
magazines via air mail get here only three days after they
appear in the States?
LISTEN. Let Joe give his opinion once in awhile; you
might learn something, you know.
OBSERVE. Here is Europe, you see it every day. Do you
realize that you are already a member of that American
minority group which has actually lived on this Continent;
the place where two World Wars have started? This fact
alone places a responsibility on YOUR shoulders. The folks
back home must be informed. YOU are "The Informer .
Read, listen, obverve; do these things iirst — THEN VOTE!
Vote on legislation (but study it first); vote on people (but
learn about them). In the power to vote you hold a great
command. You "Command" the lives of people living, of ones
not vet horn. Treat your "men" as you would be treated. KNOW
"THE SCORE". Know what you want done. Do something
XII Corps History
about it. In a democracy, you VOTE!
Remember what happened to McLaglen in that movie _ Material has been gathered in
a few years back? Brother,it should happen to you if you Europe for the task of writing the
600-page book, "XII Corps, Spear
"goof off on this, the biggest job of your eareer.
head of Patton's Third Army" — the

V-Mail System Changed

I Give Bonds For Xmas

Aj of Oct. 15th V-Mail and official
pholomail microfilm service has
terminated. However, it is encourag
ed that V-Mail forms may still "be
used and will be assured, of air ser
vice all the way. No postage need be
paid, as the light weight of V-Mail
forms as compared with regular
air-mail letters represents a sub
stantial saving of air lift. This
simply means
that
photostatic
copies will not be made, but the
form, itself will go air mail instead.

At a loss for Christmas gifts?
It's, your gain and the receiver's if
you send a War Bond. The Army.
War Bond Office, 336 West Adams
I Street, Chicago 6, 111., will mail gift
bonds, with appropriate greetings,
to reach addresses by Christmas
Day, provided bond-issuance sche1 dules (TD Forms No. 1737) are re
ceived by that office not later than
Dec. 10th. Bonds purchased as gifts
. must have a maturity value of
I 25. dollars or more.
j

1

By Tienken

With The Editor

story of the proud, hard-driving,
but comparatively ynsung Light
ning of Patton's Third Army.
Price of the-History is 5.00 dollars,
payable in advance by Money
Order.
Information concerning the XII
Corps History may be obtained by
writing 'the XII Corps History
Association, APO 312, c/o PM, New
York City.
XII Corps, great ETO unit with
which more than 250,000 men served
in combat, is preparing a Corps
history which will be of interest to
all its former troops, according to
1st Lt. Donald G. McLeod of Bed
ford, Indigna, Acting Secretary of
the XII Corps History Association,

IN WALKED MORT G
Gaping at Dollies Fine Pastime
Among recent arrivals in Linz
was the 89th Division's bon vivant
and celebrated traveler, Private
-First Glass Morton ' Q. Goobergrabber. Mort stepped into the
office the other day, still picking
out the slivers he picked up while
traveling in a deluxe box car for
four days.
It turned out that Mort had tried
to stay behind at Camp Twenty
Grand instead of shipping over to
Linz, but when he woke up, chopped
the ice off the zipper of his sack,
and found two squirrels and a
weodchuck trying to keep warm in
his bed, he thought better of tent
life and decided to spend the winter
in Austria.
The suave sage from Goose Crick,
Mo., retired to the Linz branch of
Mindy's Restaurant and gave out
with a few astute observations:
That swivel chairs should be in*
stalled in the mess hall, so that
necks wouldn't be so sore from

turning to watch the waitresses
jiggle past every few minutes.
That the shapeless chunk of
cement''that passesTor "a monunfenf
in Hautplatz be renamed "Rubber
Hose in Repose."
That certain characters would
enjoy their cigars more if they re
moved the cellophane before trying
to smoke them.
That stomach pumps be installed
in every room where the occupants
are likely to be sampling schnapps
Mort says that after drinking three
(well, maybe it was four, or twelve;
glasses of schnapps at Mindy's the
•other night, his feet only toucher:
the ground Hwice. all the way home
As ne flew
past one third-story
window singing "How High Am I,'
an Austrian tyke looked out and
said, "Lookee, Mama, an angel in
OD's." "Humph," snorted Mama,
"first angel I've seen with a pipe ii
his mouth!"

Foto Facts by
Photography, a? a little intfospec'
will show, is a threefold or triplethreat undertaking. It is at once
a science, a craft, and an art. These
three aspects admittedly overlap one
another but they neverthelees can
be viewed more or less separately.
The scientific aspect is involved in
the manufacture of cameras and
other technical equipment, and in
the processes which take place in the
photographic laboratory. The crafts
manship involves the intelligent
manipulation of shutter speeds,
apertures, and the other factors
necessary to getting the correct ex
posure. This angle has been largely
covered in previous'editions so' we
now move on to - the third or
artistic aspect.
As always, a certain amount of
natural talent or sensibility is pre
requisite to the attainment of success
in artistic expression. Equally im
portant however, are the number of
rules and principles coming under
the general heading of "composition".
Pictorial Art
Art has been simply defined as
"the material expression of an idea,"
and it is the first and greatest law

Flit? Weaver

)f pictorial art that, there shall be
jnly one idea to each picture.
..ioreover, it is these rules of com
position that will guide, you in
arranging the units of your pictures
so as best to express the single idea
or theme.
To begin with, the analysis o!
composition brings out four major
elements; frame,Jone, line, and color.v
Let us now briefly discuss the first
Of these. Framing a subject consists
first in deciding what should be
included in a certain picture and
what should be left out, and second,
in so arranging the included units
that they all contribute to and do
not detract from the central idea.
For example, in a sgenic shot it is
generally desirable to eliminate such
things as nearby telephone poles,
wires, and road signs; or in a picture
of a church we would ndt include
the billboard on the side of an
adjacent structure. Another tip is
to proportion the print area so as to
avoid an excess either of barren
foreground or open sky.
At this point the discussion of
framing evolves into that of line
which we will develop more fully
next week.
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I & E Plans
To Set Up 3
Big Schools

Winter Season
Indoor Sports At
OberhausCenter

The Oberhaus, Division rest cen
ter, will remain open throughout the
After a brief shut-down neces
winter months, unless the severity
sitated by the move1 to Austria, the
of the winter warrants.its closing,
I & E Schools within the Division
it was annpunced. this week.
are now being set up on a scale
"Although there are many winter
bigger and better than in the former
resorts in the new Austrian occu
location.
pation zone operating as Army rest
The -program will center around
centers, the Oberhaus will continue
three schools: "Thunderbolt Tech"
to operate as a Division rest center,"
stated Col. L. J. Dorate, in charge
in Bad Sehallerbaeh, "Linz Fine
of the Obsrhaus. "As most of the
Arts" in Linz and "Willow Run" at
centers' in Austria feature - winter
Steyr. •
i'
sports,, -we are preparing' a winter
"Thunderbolt Tech" will offer
season of indoor entertainment
Physics, Chemistry, Bookkeeping
should prove most enjoyable
and ' Accounting, Small business
SHOW Rl SI NESS — Lt. Norman Peterson and a local which
to those who desire something other
management, Agriculture, Mechani entertainer lock over the ''booking-" board in the 83rd Special Than outdoor Sports."
cal Drawing, Literacy Training Service Office at the Landes Theater, to see what's cooking in
The winter program features
Radio Theory (beginning and ad
nightly dances at the Terrace and
vanced). History' Business Law, the entertainment field.
Garden Bar with Gerd Fischer and
Music, Shorthand and Typing, Busi
his orchestra, plus a nightly floor
ness English, and English grammar.
show starring the "4 Phillips".. The
Fischer orchestra is well-known to
Resort Town
33rd
music enthusiasts,
having
"Thunderbolt Tech"
at
Bad
played the Division in the Passau
Sehallerbaeh will be the center of
area.
The ' 4 Phillips" are some
the main division, level effort. The
what
new
do
most
men.
Featuring
sulphur baths which have made the
a program "of dancing, acrobats, and
small resort town famous will be
novelty numbers, this unjj is oft
open to the students. Eisenbahn
renown both in Europe and in
and Post Hotels will be used for
the best theaters .from a technical America. Prior to the war the
Over at the Landes Theater
billets. A full winter sports and
Linz the "Smell of grease paint and viewpoint in Europe, and there Philipps held long engagements at
recreation program is planned.
The school at Steyr' will feature the** talk of the stage pretty well aren't many in New York that can the Palace Theater and Madison
an Auto Mechanics and Welding obliterate the smells and sounds of* beat it." Van Bell, who worked Square Garden in New York City.
The entire center has been winter
class consisting df formal class work everyday life in a liberated city. with Special Service in the 8th Ar
together with on-the-job training Right in the center of the hubbub mored Division for over two years ized to accommodate over two
along mass production lines. The and confusion Lt Norman Peterson as an MC and general handy man, hundred men on regular three day
plant is large, well equipped and and Cpl A1 Van Bell of 83d Divi played on the legitimate stage in rest periods. Besides the nightly
ii=-es methods similar to those at the sion Special Service manage a The New York as a civilian. "Boy, what dancing program, the Oberhaus
atrical Agency that compares-with the Theater Guild could do with a offers twq movies daily, a wellfamous Ford Willow -Run Plant.
stocked library, gymnasium and the
"Linz Fine Arts" will* be con some of the most active on Broad place like this."
Lt. Peterson remarked that "it best home-cooked meals in the ETO.
ducted in the building formerly used way.
"But I tell-ya they loved me ir would take two hours at least to
by the 26th Division CP and now
occupied by the 83d Division Rear. Graz," insists the attractive blonde go through all the back stage
equipment. We have costumes ga
This school will offer Fine Arts singer through an interpfeter.
Commercial Art, German, French, terson and Van Bell arrange for an lore, our own hairdresser, shoe
and Russ'an. The entire fourth floor audition and if . they decide that maker, electrician, and stage hands.'
will be devoted to class rooms and GI's also will appreciate her vo It was apparent from the number
calizing she is listed on the roster of people wandering in and out of
administrative offices.
of over one hundred and twenty the otfic'e that the Austrian, staff
Students on DS
performers who are currently avai itself was large enough to "put on a
(j?}Beo
Students for all schools will be on lable for appearance at GI- parties Helzapopprn" performance.
DS and will attend full time. Civi- and clubs.
Hitler Angeled Shows
1 lians and PWs will perform all KP
High Class Talent.
and fatigue duty so that comoany
Some of the Austrian staff rem
Van Bell does his best to please ember Hitler sponsored shows here
detail will not- prevent students
from devoting their full energy to both the entertainers and their that were really out of this world.
courses offered. Applications will soldier audiences. "We've really got Because Adolf had attended the
some
high class talent here," .he Landes Theater as a young man he
be screened to assure that students
who are not conscientious will not said as he turned away from ad personally spent thousands of dbllars
deprive others of an opportunity to vising a young dance team. "Take to put on lavish' productions ot
the
Medinis.
This acrobatic act Wagner and Strauss during the late
attend.
Courses start 12 November and played with Ringling Brothers in thirties.
continue for six weeks. Names of the States and has a world-wide
Wagner Spectacles
men desiring to attend these schools reputation."
Thus the theater goers of Linz
According to Van Bell any group
should be turned into Unit I&E
Officers immediately. Registration of -GI's can get a one-half hour ,to witnessed the ludicrous spectacle of
will' close at noon on Saturday the three-quarters of an hour floor show Wagner and Strauss productions in
for from 35 to 40 shillings. All ar which the cast and orchestra almost
10th.
A number of the classes will be rangements must be made through outnumbered the audience. The large
Cpl. Howard C Booke of Division
taught by leading Professors of the Special Service Booking Agency. orchestras necessary for this pro Headquarters is shown leaning on
duction boomed out music that
Austria and Hungary.
Call Board
completely drowned out the voices the NO PRESCRIBED UNIFORM
The courses so far planned re
sign at the Oberhaus, Division Rest
regular
theater
call
board
is
of
the
singers
on
the
stage.
Hitler
present a bare nucleus around located in the outer office. All the
himself attended several Wagnerian Center.
which other courses will be added
of rehearsals and performances sitting in the middle
as soon as a new survey of the announcemehts"
bookings are posted here. As soon
needs and desires of the Division as a unit requests a show, Van Bell of the theater in a second tier box.
4
During the three days a week
can be completed. Men interested arranges the acts, notifies the talent,
when Special Service does net use
in courses not''listed are urged to
(Co,,a
for rehearsals, and gets the the theater itself civilians listen to
submit to their I&E Officer the arranges
out to the unit.
civilian produced operettas or see ,
^
particular course they would like. show
Lt Peterson, a mid-Westerner who the single movie available to them who wished to throw away their
If sufficient interest is shown the played bass with "a number of local in Linz, "No, No, Nanette." It is gelt on imaginary ailments, the micourse will be added to the curri dance
bands through Iowa and Wis also possible for soldiers to attend neral-loaded HsO is "guaranteed to
cula.
.
mentioned a Mr. Ortness these shows, but tickets must be cure Subacute Polyarthritis, rheuAll Officers and men who have consin,
^
; matica, Arthrosis deformans, sciaand his wife, a juggling team who booked well in advance.
either tarught school or who have
•
*
j tica,
Trigeminus-neuralgia,
war
juggle with thg best in the
good backgrounds in a particular can
j wounds," and, no doubt, falling
business.
"You name it and we've
field even though they have 'not got it," said
Van
Bell.
Dancers,
0enaUs hamo,,s a d
taught are requested to contact the singers,
tumblers,
strong
men,
g
Division I&E Officer at ohee.
clowns, dog acts, and three dance —
It also warns, on the other hand,
bands are available for appearances
that the baths would be bad for
at any unit in the Division area.
"People psycologically unprepared
Shows At Landes
Whenever a large number of men to take a bath because of a similar
experience, excessive
In addition to providing enter are transferred from one command unpleasant
tainment to small units, Peterson's to another,' there are bound to be age, or because they are in their
office arranges and presents a live some changes in regulations with fourth or later month of pregnancy."
A few of the Cannoneers are not
talent show four nights a week,;J which the new men are not familiar.
Three Silver Stars for gallantry in Sunday through Wednesday at the j Proper wearing of uniforms and at all charmed by their billets in the
Despite the
ultra
action, one of which was awarded Landes Theater. Since the Army insignia Is almost always No. . ... bathhouse.
modern • architectural design,. —the
posthumously, top the latest list of does not subsidize this project an these regulations, so the Thunder gardens, and the spacious statueadmission charge of five shillings bolt today gives you the once overawards made to members of the must be made. The performers are lightly .on how to dress for the studded grounds they are all in
favor of doing an atomic bombing
Thunderbolt.
paid from the proceeds and a small winter season irf this area:
with some of the fountains about
The Silver Stars were awarded to operating fund is maintained.
Neckties: Must be worn by officers
It is suggested by Lt Peterson and EM when off duty and away the place as the objective. On one
Tec 4 Alexander J. Papp, and Lt.
of them, the* potent liquid bubbles
Marvin Hoover, 330th Infantry, and that tickets be secured in advance from their immediate billet areas. forth eternally on these inscribed
since
the
theater
seats
only
700
Any
time
you
go
to
town,
or
posthumously to Staff Sgt. Otis J.
words: "Flow forth, O healing
Rhodes, 331st Infantry. Also award people. A ticket booth in the lobby whenever you venture abroad after source, and let these ailing ones reis open from -9—12 and 2—5 daily. retreat, play safe and wear the old
eover." But sulpher has peculiar
ed were 323 Bronze Stars for heroic GI's may bring dates to these J OD
four-in-hand.
qualities
in coming into contact
achievement and meritorious ser sh
°™s' ..
... ... o
i Headgear: Recent changes in USFA with the olfactory organ. To put it
vice, 20 Oak Leaf Clusters to Bronze
Sometimes it s like a madhouse . regulations- decree that the helmet bluntly, "IT STINKS." "And we
Stars, two Air Medals and five
in here, said Van Bell. But there iiner no ionger need be worn, except thought that those 'Eier' days were
Purple Hearts.
are compensations. This is one of | by those on guard duty or MP duty. gone forever," they moan.

Blondes, Jugglers Give
Landes Broadway Touch

NO PRE$

!

Pink 'Shots

Silver Stars For
Gallant Action

Proper UniformfSS" ^
Rules Are Listed

'

'"

Red Cross
Is Home To
Linz GI's
In Linz, the most popular place
for the GI is the big, beautiful Red
Cross Club, just off the Landstrasse,
two blocks above the traffic light.
The Club occupies a large hotel
building, with a ballroom and a re
staurant, not to mention a convert
ed cocktail lounge. Of course the
hotel and restaurant are converted
too, the GI being forced to partake
of his daily bread in the old com
pany mess hall, just as in the army.
Doughnuts and
, are the staple,
so far as food is concerned.
In addition to the three dough*
bars and the lounge, wher^-'
Austrian lassies also servy'
nuts and
, there are/-'
things of interest. Fyv/
ballroom isn't coiy*
still used evfeitT"3av
dancing. The Divisih
and boys, and fraulea^
hep-cats. Their is a libra.
room, a writing room, and\
day nights at 7:30, the Specif
vice provides a film,
whit-,
shown for the exclusive edificku
of the Doughs.
'\
In the game room a man can play '
most any game he desires, except,
of course football, lacrosse, etc.
Ping pong matches are in progress
almost continuously from z 'til 10,
occasionally some dyo gets up the
nerve to take a hand at badminton,
for which there is a court in the
ballroom, except when the movies
are showing or when the dancers
are tripping. Not mentioned before,
as it is an intellectual pursuit, there
is chess. Tournaments were held
last month, both in chess and ping
pong, and two fellows won. Who,
is not remembered ad this time, but
the doings were a great success.
Something that might interest
those of the Doughs who are
married, is the RCA cable service
to the States, which is now avail
able at the Red Cross. Of course
this service is of interest to the
single man also, but hot so much
as to the benedict, because, the wife
knows how much it takes to cable
from there to here and might think
hubby was dabbling in the "BM"
and not splitting with her. Of
course, as you probably know, it is
not expensive. For the New Yorker
to cable home, it costs 62/s cents
per word, for anywhere else in the
"Old Country," 32/3 cents. -That may
seem high for a word, but ask any
married man!
Currently, there is also a Bridge
Club operating Tuesday and Thurs
day nights, a German conversation
class, Monday and Friday, guaran
teed to get fellow past the "Wohin
gehen Sie" stage; there is also a
feature in the lounge at various
intervals, like the Jam Session there
last
Wednesday
night. Special
events are always announced pro
minently on the big Bulletin Board
ifi*" the Lobby unless' of course, they
are unscheduled, like a dog fight.

Frogs Leap To
Fame in 330th
It's just as well that neither Pfc
Roger Peterson nor Pfc Frank Townsend remembered Mark Twain's
famous Jumping Frog of Calaveras
County, or there might have been
skulduggery in the recent big race
between their pet frogs at King
Company, 330th Regiment.
Members of the First Platoon were
solid behind Peterson's croaker, while
frie Fourth Platoon declared that,
wart for wart, Townsend's steed was
the best. If you remember, Mark
Twain's frog was finally
stopped
when an unscrupulous rival owner
filled it with buckshot just before
the race. Happily, neither Peterson
nor Townsend stooped to this trick.
King Company had to resort to
such good clean fun in its last days
in Germany, as the weather stopped
softball and volleyball. Starting
rumors was another good old pastime
the Kings fell back on ... Pfc Charly
Whiting seemed to be mongfag the
best rumors, with Pfc Art DiNapoli
a close second. Each claims a direct
wire to Washington; hunting for the
break in this wire recently were Sgt
Don Reed, Pfc Louis Russo and Pfc
Jerry Noble.
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New Athletic G'S GIANTS
Boss Named, BEAT BRASS
AT PASSAU
Tells Plans

SPORTS
SCHNAPPSHOTS
There was no stopping the Mas
sillon Mouthpiece the other day,
after Ohio State turned the tables
on Minnesota. Pfc Ed (Massillon
Forever) Haxton is the greatest oneman Chamber of Commerce that
has ever.bent these ears. Every man
in the 89th Division knows the grid
history of Massillon Prep and the
Ohio State Buckeyes, thanks to Ed,
' and unless you guys in the 83rd are
mighty quick on the " dodge he'll
bag every one of you, too.
Ohio Oracle has something
\ about, at that. The way the
V. 'came
back
to whip'
\after losing to Purdue,
v f>f the great football
in .the States
xhe time we get back
Jason's games football
Jt the peak it was in pres, or perhaps even better,
igins to look as if the services
provide the yar's biggest
-me
that is, if Navy can get by
Notre Dame this week-end. If the
Tars stop the Irish the Army-Navy
battle will be like a sparring match
between two atom bombs.
A word of warning: Don't try to
steer Haxton off football onto base
ball
if you, do that' you're in for
an hour's lecture on the life, history,
habits and ability of Rapid Robert
Feller, the Cleveland Indian's pitch-,
ing star.
Many of the GI's who like to talk
football are predicting Army will
place two backs on the All-Ameri
ca Football Team
Davis and
Blanchard. That's a pretty large
order, no matter how good they
are, and we have posted a few
schillings in the back room at
Mindy's that it won't happen: Some
of the other All-Americah possibi
lities being mentioned (where these
guys get their information is a my
stery to us) are Harry Gilmer of
Alabama,
Paul
Sarringhaus of
Ohio State, Scott and Smith of
Navy Stan Koslowski of Holy Cross.
Alabama also has an 83rd booster
who knows his team backwards
and
forwards
Pfc
"Bama"
Shearer. His team hasn't been
beaten yet and it looks like the
Crimson Tide might be Rose Bowlbound.
We wouldn't be at all surprised
if Washington's Huskies were there
in the Bowl to greet them, either,
after the Huskie's victory over TJ.S.C.
last week.

How about you soccer players?
.Still feel you can boot the apple
• around? The Third Army- is hunt
ing for a 22-man soccer squad
M:o play in the ETO championships
at the Riviera. Get that? The Ri
viera
-land of tres beau mamsellest,champagne arid kindly MP's.
Oh yes, you'd have to .play a little
soccer, too.

24 Hour 'Ober
Rest For Doughs
Members of 330's 3rd Battalion
were unable to take the long "rest
cure" at Passau their last week in
Germany, but Lt. John E. Neuman,
Special Service Officer, arranged a
24-hour tour that gave several groups
of xr.en unexpected- -ecreation. <A
three-quarter truck would be com
mandeered in the afternoons, take
half a dozen men- into Passau and
after an afternoon and everiing of
good times, return the G.I.'s the next
day—in time to stand guard mount
Included in the brief but hectic
program of the 3B boys were movies
in the afternoon, basketball; in-the
"the works"—and a dance at the
Oberhaus—with tablecoth, china and
the works"—and a dance at the
"Oberhaus in the evening, with ll'"o
brew on tap. Then a night of sleep
on the super-soft Oberhaus mattres
ses; the next day, back to the old
grind.
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With a new athletic director at
the helm, plans for winter sports
activities in the 83rd are being
pushed, and thq first
scheduled
competition in basketball and other
sports will be announced next week.
First Lt. Homer E. Beam, former
ly of the 89th Division has been
named as Division Athletic Officer.
His first move was to find a gym
nasium for basketball. The gym
needs considerable alteration before
our basketballers can use it, but it
should be ready in-a week or so.
The gymnasium is in the south
end of Linz, near the Transient
Mess, and promises to be a center of
activity all winter. It is planned to
have a sealing capacity of 1,500.

MEET ME AT THE POOL —- Tops among the recreation
for T hunderbolt men is the Park Bath and Swim Pool, located
4 Major Sports
on the river front. Among visitors this week were T/5 Lewis
Basketball is but one of four
Naylor of Oakland, Calif., getting ready to dive from the high sports in which there will be com
.hoard, and T/5 Anthony IliDomenico of Philadelphia, sitting petition all the way down to com
on the low hoard.
pany level. Swimming, boxing and

'Turkey Bowl' Acks-Acks Still
Games Planned Best on Grid
At least three big "Turkey Bowl"
g-amds on Thanksgiving Day will in
volve Third Army football teams.
The winner of the Armistice Day
game next Sunday between the 71st
Inf Division and the First Inf Divi
sion will play the 3rd Inf Regiment,
champion of the 7th Army, on
Thanksgiving Day. The loser of the
lst-vs-71st contest will go to the
7th Army area to play another top
7th Arri>y team.
•The juicy plum, however, seems
to be reserved for the third topranking team in the final Third
Army standing. This team will go
to the Riviera for a Thanksgiving
• bowl" game. /

The 38th AAA Brigade, with the.
best football record in the Third
Army — 6 victories, no defeats, and
only' one touchdewn scored against
it — goes after Number Seven
against the 9th Infantry Division
this week-end (Sunday) at Bad Tolz.
The 71st Inf Division dropped
from the unbeaten ranks when it
bowed to 101st Airborne last Sunday
at Augsburg, 14-7. The much-tra
veled 101st, Which has played
throughout France and Germany,
plays in Czecho-slovakia this week
end, *ag%inst XXII Corps.

Dp's I n , Nazis Out
Of Housing Project
Former SS troops policed the area
and helped to move their foripei
victims into the apartments. The
DP's, most of whom were seeing
their first serriblance of a home after
many years, .were registered by
officials "and assigned to their bf a
new quarters. The requests of fami
nes and groups who had formed
friendships^ during their long period
of .suffering to remain together were
given special consideration.
Finding running water, stoves,
electricity and other conveniences
available, the DP's immediately went
to work to organize their households.
The Germans were required to leave
behind their cots, blankets, electric.ight bulbs and other immediate
necessities. The eventual plan is to
make better and more durable
furniture available to the DP's as
soon as Austrian factories can pro
duce the items.
Community Life Organized

With 600 DP s moving* in the first
day, community life was organized'
immediately by Colonel Gladding,
.working with officials of UNRRA
who will take over the administra
tion of the project under the Co
lonel's immediate supervision, and
personnel of the American Joint
Distribution Commitee.
For the present, and until it is
advisable and possible to permit
families to prepare their own foods,
a community mess hall has ibeen
established. The people are to receive
a diet of 2,000 calories a day—a diet
which exceeds that of the Austrians
and Germans. The Army feels that
the years of physical maltreatment
in forced labor and -concentration
camps reqftires that these people be
given extra consideration.
For children up to the age of five,
a nursery is being established,
according to Colonel Gladding. "A
balanced diet will be giveri these
kids," the Colonel stated, "with the
milk ration as the most important
item. We will also have two trained

welfare girls1from
charge."

UNRRA

School In Prospect

A school to encompass a course
adequate for those up to 15 years of
age, with all subjects, including
Hebrew and English, is contemplated.
A synagogue will be established
immediately for. the religious needs
of the community.
Further elaborating on the plans
for the DP's, Colonel Gladding said,
"We aren't going to be satisfied just
getting these people into houses. They
need rehabilitation. Some of them
haven't had an opportunity to do
decent work in years. We expect to
teach the young ones trades, and
give the old /timers a chance to
practice the ongs they used to have.
They want to work and we expect

tn nut thpm frkTworlr Hrvirtcr licnfni

Year Enlistments . .
'herein for a period not less "than
;3ix months, is authorized upon his
application to enlist for a period of
me year.
2. The soldier on reenlistment"
furlough will draw five cents per
mile travel allowance .to and -from
the reception center in the U. S. to
his home.
3. The amount of reenlistment
furlough that can be given on en
listment or reenlistment will be in
accordance with the following
table:
A. More than six months and
under 18 months service prior to
mlistment—30 days.
B. Active service 18 months and
under 30 months—60 days.
C. Thirty months and over—90
days.
Soldiers enlisting for one year
only are required to take their fur
loughs at the beginning of such enlistments.

wrestling also will be engaged in.
The swimmers have the best break,
for they already have a fine pool in
Linz, and the aquatic stars lost
little time in hitting the drink as
soon as they moved here. Showing
mid-season form off the high board,
for instance, was Pfc C. W. Taylor of
Quartermaster Company.
At least, one regiment, the 330th.
already has basketball facilities, and
the other regiments are busy lining
up. floors. The 330's are moving into
he area formerly occupied by the
16th Division's 328th Regiment, and
there is a small but adfequate gym
i this area:
Get Up a Team

Now is the time to get your com
pany basketball squad together, if
you have not already done so.
Third Army plans call for two big
tournaments " in
February-—one
for company teams and one for
Division all—star teams. Company
teams must draw from their own
personnel; ho "ringers" will be
allowed, so every company will
have an even chance in competing
for Third Army laurels.
Lieutenant Beam hails from Fallston, North Carolina, and is an alum
nus of North Carolina State College.

Can Stay In ETO
A recent Memorandum from Divi
sion Headquarters announced that
any enlisted men who desire to
waiver their eligibility for redeploy
ment may do so. Any man can
volunter to remain in the ETO for
a period of not less than one month
after he has become eligible for
shipment back to the States.

G Company's Towering Giants
challenged the 329th Officers to a
return basketball match at the
Plattling Arena, Passau, last week
in one of the final games played by
the Giants. The Officers came, de
termined to even the score for. a
previous shellacking by" the Giants,
but it .was another Armageddon for
them, with the final score 64—22 for he Giants.
Maberry started tfie scoring for
the Giants and Chlad of the Officers
evened the count. At quarter-time
it was 6—5, Giants. In the second
quarter the Giants warmed up, with
Maberry, Zuber
and
Freeburg
rattling the hoop. At halftime the
Giants had run theit lead to 26—7.
From then on it was in the bag. At...
the "end of the third period it was
:6—10, Giants.
The Officers rallied in the last .,
period but it Was a case ,of "too k
ittle too late."
G Company has lost two of its
most able giants, Chuck Gilmur
and Lorenz Sutton, but still figures
to be one of the most powerful
company teams in the forthcoming
Third Army company-level tour-

Linz GI's Splash
Shower At Park
Catering to approximately 1200
GI's a day, the Park Bath House in
Linz provides everything in .the way
of water from a quick shower • in a
private room to a swim in a spacious
ndoor pool.
Operated under the supervision
of the 83d QM, this bath house in
cludes individual tub baths in pri- .
'vate rooms, individual shoWers, a
bartier shop, a civilian masseur, and
a twenty-five meter swimming
pool' complete with two diving
bo&rds and goals for water polo.
All of these facilities are available
to any GI in the area from 0800 to
1830 Saturday through Tuesday. It
is reserved for civilian use on
Wednesday and Thursday. A com
plete sanitary cleaning is made on
Friday, when it is closed to both
GI's and civilians.
Swimming trunks are required in
the pool but regular "GI cotton
drawers may be substituted. Four
life guards working in shifts provide
competent protection.
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